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DELH! DEVELOPMEI^T AUTHORITY

NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 6m June.20'2

Subject: Regulations for ragii!ari::ation of unauthori^ed colonies in Delhi

(Under Section 57 of DD Act, 1957)
s.o. I297(E).—In exercise of power conferred by section 57 of Delhi Development
Act, 1957 (61 of 1957) the Delhi Development Authority with the prior approval of
Central Government hereby makes following amendments in regulations for
regularization of unauthorized colonies in Delhi which were notified vide
Notification No. F. 3(11)2004/ M'P/ Part! vide No: S.O. 683(E) dated 24/03/2008
and No, S.O. 1452(E) dated 16/06/2008.
Amendments:-' .
Clauses 5.3, 5.4,5.6, 5.7and 5.8 are amended asfollows:-

Clause 5.3:

"G^CTD wiii finaiize the boundaries of each identified colony

having more than 50% buiit up area, by superimposing the satellite/ aeria^
survey images-as obtained In 3007 on the layout plan submitted by the resident

~:^3f

"TO "^KT INHrl :

society. In case colony boundary happens to run along any phys;er.i raatures
such as drains, roads, railway lines, nallahs and bye- lanes as interpreted in the
satellite images, then the boundary shall be fixed along the above mentioned
physical feature."
Clause 5.4: "After fixing the boundaries on layout plan as in para 5.3, GNCTD
will forward the layout plans to Local Body. Simultaneously, GNCTD will issue
orders regularizing the colony as per the boundaries fixed after recovery of cost
of land on behalf of land owning agency in respect of colonies on public land to
be credited to the account of land owning agency. Thereafter^pDA will affect
^change in land use and local body concern shall approve the Layout Plan.
Development charges as determined will be collected by Local Body concern
from the Residents Societies/ individual."

Clause 5.6: "Deleted"

Clauses^: "Deleted"
Clause 5.8: "Deleted"
(F.Mo.F. 3(ll)2004/MP/Pt.I/\^^l.-IEl]
ASMAMANZaR, Commissioner-cum-Secy
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